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BIM
The guidance is (almost) here

It has been two years since the Government made its commitment to compulsory Building
Informa�on Modelling (BIM) on major public projects by 2016. Full guidance on
implementa�on is only now becoming a reality. Keith Snook HonMCIAT looks at what has
been happening. 

Some �me ago I wrote an ar�cle for this
publica�on, What BIM really is...and isn’t.
(AT97 September/October 2011). It was

generally well received, though my dismissive
remarks about buying BIM so�ware and using
it only for flashy ‘spinning Tardis’ graphical stuff
and not for holis�c data management upset
one or two who have become expert at that. 

I certainly don’t deny it can be fun and can
impress, and used construc�vely can be help-
ful with client, planning and other uses, where
it can help with visualisa�on. I have nothing at
all against imagina�ve graphics.  In a previous
life long ago when even CAD was deemed
exo�c, I remember wri�ng (elsewhere) about
the beneficial use of 3D and perspec�ve free-
hand sketches and ci�ng examples from a well
known series of car maintenance manuals. In
the previous ar�cle I promised a follow up,
and much longer has passed since I suggested
this. The problem is the speed/sequence of
developments not in technology but in the
government driven agenda to get BIM
adopted in a solid and demonstra�vely be�er
way.  

Figure 1 (opposite) has been around since just
before the announcement by Chief
Construc�on Advisor Paul Morrell about the
requirement for BIM made in September 2010
– that government  will require BIM to level 2
by 2016 in significant projects involving public
expenditure. The figure is actually based on
the roadmap for essen�al documenta�on to
support the introduc�on of the various levels
of BIM from an ongoing BSI commi�ee (B/555
to give it a label). All kinds of people have taken
it and used it, some�mes inappropriately in
the intervening period − including me, but at

least I was there as a member of B/555 when
it was conceived. I make no apology for
reproducing it again here (for those of you who
have seen it before) as in some ways what was
conceived as a plan is now just becoming a
reality and whilst nothing was ‘secret’, to some
extent it has been awkward up to now with so
much of it in the ‘coming soon’ category.

Bearing in mind the BIM strategy is a part of
the construc�on /strategy for government and
driven primarily by the needs of opera�on (ie
post occupa�on) of their constructed estate it
reinforces my comments about the most
important factor being the passage of essen�al
data. The ‘levels of BIM maturity’ are as
follows:

0.CAD probably 2D, with paper (or electronic
paper, eg PDF) as the most likely data exchange
mechanism and li�le or no management of
the data between disciplines.

1.Managed CAD in 2 or 3D format using
BS1192:2007 with a collabora�on tool
providing a common data environment,

possibly some standard data structures and
formats. Commercial data managed by
standalone finance and cost management
packages with no integra�on.

2.Managed 3D environment held in separate
discipline ‘BIM’ tools with a�ached data.
Commercial data managed by an ERP
(Enterprise Resource Planning) organisa�onal
so�ware. Integra�on on the basis of
proprietary interfaces or bespoke middleware
could be regarded as ‘pBIM’ (proprietary). The
approach may u�lise 4D Programme data and
5D cost elements.

3.Fully open process and data integra�on
enabled by IFC/IFD*. Managed by a
collabora�ve model server. Could be regarded
as iBIM or integrated BIM poten�ally
employing concurrent engineering processes.

Items indicated in green are exis�ng
documents available in the market today.
BS1192:2007 Collabora�ve produc�on of
architectural, engineering and construc�on
informa�on. Code of prac�ce is a combined
data and process standard and is equally
applicable at levels 0 and 1. It provides a
reference document for level 2 and offers
advice for the management of tradi�onal CAD
managed data delivery and works with both
paper and electronic formats.  

CPIC (Construc�on Project Informa�on
Commi�ee) and  Avan� (the collabora�ve
industry ini�a�ve) have produced guidance to
support implementa�on of BS1192:2007.
Further guidance documents, shown in blue
are planned with the first – on PAS 1192-2  –
due soon.

All kinds of people
have taken it and
used it, some�mes
inappropriately’
“
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An update of the BS7000: 4 about design
management  will cover up to level 2 BIM but
is dependent on the publica�on of PAS1192-2
and will be put to public comment shortly a�er
the publica�on of that key document.

Documents about symbols are at various levels
of comple�on:

BS 8542:1 2D Symbols – Schema�c deno�ng
content and/or process. Example: Schema�c
floor layouts or Process and Instrumenta�on
Diagrams (P&ID). 

BS 8542:2 3D Symbols – To represent the
analysed and designed output as the first level
representa�on in a real world. Also contains
design and specifica�on informa�on as Meta
Data.

BS 8542:3 Object orientated representa�on of
actual objects and the real world
representa�on of the product with all
a�endant Meta Data. 

PAS 1192 –2 and 3  will eventually become BS
1192 parts 2 and 3, but due process requires
their publica�on as a ‘Publicly Available
Standard’ first. They will s�ll relate back to
BS1192 2007 which will be revisited and
reissued as BS 1192 – 1. Clearly this
documenta�on must be specific to intended
audiences as the needs of clients, suppliers 
and users differ significantly. For this reason the
documenta�on will be provided in two
documents focusing on the ‘Capital Delivery’
phase and the second on ‘Opera�onal Delivery’

issues. Both will document both data and
process management issues.  

BIM is about data and the Uniclass system,
whilst already the most comprehensive
worldwide, is undergoing significant updates to

cope with the rigours of data exchange in BIM
(yellow). This is s�ll in public comment – 
though NBS have already implemented some
of the new classifica�on in the BIM ready NBS
Create. Please visit the consulta�on on the 
CPIc website  h�p://www.cpic.org.uk/en/

I am sure you will have read about the
developments in what I prefer to call ‘process
planning’ (brown) Since the figure was
prepared this aspect has been embraced by the
CIC and you may well have contributed to a
recent consulta�on. There is even tacit
agreement for all the ins�tu�ons to come

together and produce one harmonised plan of
work in readiness for BIM level 3 – what a
boost that would be BIM or no BIM.

The real key document in all this is the PAS
1192-2 which is a bit late but due out any �me
now – this will release BS 7000-4 the first new
guide and a number of other documents
including some not on this diagram.  

One further development is the new
government website which is increasingly
becoming populated with interes�ng
informa�on  /www.bimtaskgroup.org/ 

There is quite a lot to say and there are more
helpful developments in the pipeline – like the
answer to the ques�on ‘what happens a�er
the government stops driving this ini�a�ve in
2016?’ so I hope to write another ar�cle on this
topic soon.

Keith Snook HonMCIAT works for the Building
Research Establishment (BRE) and was
formerly Director of Research and Development
at RIBA.

*IFC (Industry Founda�on Classes) or IFD
(Interna�onal Framework for Dic�onaries) is a
data model to facilitate interopera�bility,
commonly used in BIM.

For more informa�on on BIM, visit the BIM
sec�on and forum at www.ciat.org.uk and the
CIAT BIM/DM group on Linkedin. 

There is even tacit
agreement for all the
ins�tu�ons to
produce one
harmonised plan’

“



BIM: CONSTRUCTING 
THE FUTURE.

Seminar
7 November 2012, 
One Birdcage Walk, London

For more information: 
imeche.org/events/S1713 
+44 (0)20 7973 1307

BENEFITS OF
ATTENDANCE:

Hear the latest on Level 2 
BIM and beyond from the 
Cabinet Office
Learn how the use of 3D 
laser technology can aid 
refurbishment and retrofit 
BIM projects
Discover methods for 
successfully implementing 
BIM in smaller practices
Understand the impact on 
workflows with a multi-
disciplinary case study

Don’t miss this unique opportunity 
to hear how to implement 
Building Information Modelling 
(BIM) to benefit your clients and 
your business. 

REDUCED
BOOKING 
RATE
FOR CIAT
MEMBERS

PermaQuik®

Dynamic Earth Centre, Edinburgh

Quality isn’t always on view

PermaQuik® hot melt roofing and podium membrane is certified by the BBA to 
last the lifetime of your building and comes with a 35 year guarantee – so you can be 
confident that it will be working as hard in 2047 as it was in 2012. Call us or visit our 
website to find out more.

www.radmat.com            tel: 01858 410372



“      This...   
my   friend, is 
IGenius”.

Our new Guide to Steel Lintels is the 
industry’s most comprehensive resource 
containing the latest innovative solutions to 
a range of architectural challenges including 

and bespoke lintel design.

To order a hard copy 
Call 01633 486486
or download from 
www.iglintels.com
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Acous�c tes�ng
What is actually measured?

Acous�c tes�ng is an increasingly important part of construc�on regula�on. 
Rebecca Hogg, Acous�c Consultant at the Building Services Research 
and Informa�on Associa�on (BSRIA), explains the mystery behind the measurement.

In our experience one of the most common
misunderstandings when declaring or
interpre�ng sound levels is the difference

between sound pressure level and sound
power level.

Very simply sound pressure levels are
dependent on the specific acous�c
environment, and sound power levels are
independent of the acous�c environment. The
aim of this ar�cle is to explain what is actually
being measured during acous�c tes�ng. 

What is sound?

A basic analogy for explaining sound is heat. An
electric heater emits a certain amount of heat,
similar to the sound power emi�ed by a sound
source. In order to quan�fy the heat emi�ed
by the heater temperature measurements may
be taken around a room. The measured
temperatures vary around the room and are
dependent on the thermal characteris�cs of
the room, much like sound pressure levels
being dependent on the acous�c
characteris�cs of a room.

What is being measured?

A sound source, such as a heat pump, located
in a room emits sound power, expressed in
Wa�s. The sound power emi�ed radiates away
from the source, causing small fluctua�ons in
the air pressure throughout the room, much
like ripples across a pond.

Sound power cannot be measured directly and
therefore the pressure fluctua�ons are
measured using a sound level meter. The sound
pressure levels will vary around the room, due
to the specific acous�c characteris�cs of the
room. The sound pressure level measured at
different points will differ, even if the sound
power level emi�ed by the heat pump remains
constant. 

The sound power levels and sound pressure
levels are stated using the decibel (dB) unit.
The decibel can be confusing as it is o�en
assumed to be an absolute unit, such as metres
or grams. The decibel is actually a logarithm of
a ra�o of two different values. Because the
absolute values for sound power and pressure 

cover a huge range, the decibel unit therefore
provides a more convenient range of values. 

Sound pressure levels v. sound power levels

A sound pressure level of 0 dB is the threshold
of human hearing and a sound pressure level of
120 dB is the threshold of pain. The human ear
is frequency dependant, being more or less
sensi�ve at certain frequencies, so a weigh�ng
system is used where the A-weighted sound
pressure level is an approxima�on as to how
the human ear perceives sound, expressed in
dB(A).

The first table (below le�) gives typical sound
pressures and sound pressure levels for a range
of sound sources. The measured sound
pressure level and the acous�c characteris�cs
of the room where the measurements were
carried out are used to determine the sound
power level.

The second table (below right) gives typical
sound powers and sound power levels for a
range of sound sources.

Sound pressure/sound pressure levels. Sound power/sound power levels.

TECHNICAL
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7th ENERGY FORUM on

Solar Building Skins
06-07 December 2012, Bressanone, Italy

Economic Forum, Munich - Bolzano - Tel. +39 0471 340 050
Fax +39 0471 089 703 - info@energy-forum.com - www.energy-forum.com

 The conference is held in English and Italian with simultaneous translation to both languages.
The registration fee of € 480 includes the conference proceedings, two lunches and coffee breaks.

Participants who register online before October 15th will receive a 10% discount.

ENERGY FORUM Session Topics:
Intelligent and Adaptive Building Skins
Optimizing semi-transparent Photovoltaics for
Building Integration under cost Considerations
Solar Retrofitting
Enhanced Daylighting and Shading

International platform for architects, Architectural Technology
professionals, scientists and the building industry
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Acous�c tes�ng at BSRIA

In recent years there has been greater
awareness on the importance of noise impact
assessments and this is reflected in various
product cer�fica�on schemes currently in
opera�on.

For example acous�c tes�ng is now a
mandatory requirement of the EN 14511 and
some incen�ve and quality schemes that call
upon EN 12102:2008 for sound power
measurement of products such as heat pumps.

The recently completed reverbera�on chamber
at BSRIA provides an acous�c tes�ng facility
capable of determining sound power levels for
a range of space hea�ng and cooling products. 

This is the only thermal acous�c test facility in
the country that has the capacity to provide a
specific thermal environment enabling acous�c
tes�ng to be carried out over a series of
parameters.  Our specialist condi�oning units
allow us to fully control the temperature and
humidity of the facility and therefore we are
able to replicate a range of typical real-life

opera�onal situa�ons in accordance to EN
12102:2008, ISO 3741 and ISO 3743. This
means that BSRIA is now able to supply
manufacturers with accurate, reliable and
relevant data on their products

Sound power levels are provided to
manufacturers/consultants, enabling a noise
impact assessment to be carried out for a real-
life situa�on. Sound power levels are therefore
a useful and prac�cal quan�ty and as such
robust acous�c tes�ng is very important.

For further informa�on visit www.bsria.co.uk   

Members of AEEBC (The Associa�on of European
Building Surveyors and Construc�on Experts)
member organisa�ons (which includes CIAT) can
now apply for EurBE, a European accredita�on
scheme for construc�on and building
professionals.

EurBE provides an opportunity for suitably
qualified professionals from across Europe to
achieve European recogni�on and accredita�on
alongside their na�onal qualifica�on. The
professional designa�on ‘EurBE’ – for European
Building Expert − is awarded to candidates who
meet the experience and competence
requirements of the AEEBC. Applicants are
assessed firstly by an AEEBC Na�onal Monitoring
Commi�ee in the country in which they operate
and secondly by an AEEBC European Monitoring
Commi�ee.

Professionals who are awarded EurBE will be
recognised as having met the AEEBC common
European wide threshold standards required of a
Building Expert. All individual members of the
professional ins�tu�ons and associa�ons that
make up the principal members of the AEEBC are
eligible to apply. Assessment is based on academic
qualifica�ons, professional experience and
commitment to comply with the AEEBC Code of
Conduct and Ethics. 

Approved EurBEs also become EurBE members of
the AEEBC. This gives access to informa�on and
network opportuni�es across the European
construc�on and building sectors.

For further informa�on, please visit
www.aeebc.org/eurbe.

Become a 
European 
Building Expert 
(EurBE)

TECHNICAL
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Membership: the future
CIAT, in common with many professional bodies, is facing major challenges from
demographic and economic developments. Professor Sam Allwinkle PPBIAT MCIAT reports
on the work being done to ensure the Ins�tute remains fit for the future. 

This ar�cle is based upon the delibera�ons
of the Membership Futures Group that
was established in 2011 in recogni�on

that CIAT, like many other professional bodies,
would be facing unprecedented challenges
and needed to plan for future change. It was
agreed that a strategic approach was
necessary, together with cri�cal reflec�on and
crea�ve vision, if CIAT is to maximise the
opportuni�es in the short, medium and long
term and minimise any poten�al threat to the
membership, the discipline and future viability
of the Ins�tute.

The remit of this Group is to explore the
current membership base and structure and to
examine membership trends including
demographics, educa�on, prac�ce and
qualifica�on, as well as market, poli�cal,
economic and societal trends. The Group will 
also explore opportuni�es and threats,
compare and contrast CIAT membership and
systems against other professional bodies,

create and test alterna�ve scenarios and
op�ons appraisal, and finally publish a report
on their findings.  

The Group recognises the need to create a
clear plan for the future, iden�fying and
understanding the complexity of the problems,
and likely consequences of any decisions that
are made, whilst avoiding ‘quick fixes’. 

A holis�c perspec�ve will be maintained at all
�mes, set within the context of different �me
frames, and any proposed solu�ons will be
based upon the best possible data and
informa�on and benefi�ng from the input
and experience of CIAT staff and members. 

Opportuni�es for change 

These are challenging �mes for CIAT and its
membership, in the midst of an economic
downturn and reduced employment, with a
higher educa�on system that is being

priva�sed by stealth; with sustainable
environmental policies and legisla�on growing
exponen�ally, with the impact of the next
genera�on of IT and Building Informa�on
Modelling (BIM) on design, construc�on and
use of buildings, and the ever increasing need
to ‘up-skill’ in a fast-changing world. 

Fortunately this period offers unprecedented
possibili�es in the sphere of design and
prac�ce, providing CIAT with key opportuni�es
to take a professional lead, improve
recogni�on of the discipline, build a reputa�on
and a�ract new members.

CIAT is also fortunate that it has forged strong
links with universi�es and that these
ins�tu�ons are successfully crea�ng and
developing Architectural Technology as an
academic discipline and professional brand at
undergraduate and postgraduate level
together with research and development. 
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Challenges for membership 

The demographics within the construc�on
industry are skewed, with an ageing workforce
at one end and a shrinking younger group at
the other. This means professional bodies are
likely to become more compe��ve for
members. Also, the supply of graduate and
postgraduate students will also need to be
carefully observed. 

A review of CIAT data, publicly available web
sources and reports was undertaken by the
Group. This research aimed to demonstrate
clearly the impact of demographic change on
CIAT by transla�ng the projec�ons of UK
popula�on data and the construc�on
workforce over the next 5-15 years. It must be
recognised that it is difficult to predict
accurately the changes in five, ten and fi�een
years, however demographic data tends to
provide a rela�vely accurate picture.

There are posi�ve aspects linked to the
different grades of membership. Both the
student membership and Associate
membership levels are healthy, and very close
to the maximum expected. However, the
conversion rate to Chartered Membership
needs to improve to create a more vibrant
Ins�tute.  

What can we learn from the other professional
bodies within the construc�on industry in
terms of demographics, structures, strategies
and plans? Many of these bodies have a broad-
base membership with divisions /facul�es but
few have a singular approach. Many have
alterna�ve routes into membership and
encourage reciprocity. Some have similar
levels of graduates in their subject areas, but
have larger intakes into Chartered
Membership. 

Progressing the agenda

Considerable progress has been made via
mee�ngs held with the Regions and Centres
the Membership Futures Group and a Focus
Group. These delibera�ons have helped shape
and progress tasks and also iden�fy related
areas, including ‘image and iden�ty’ as an area
linked to membership and as a membership
based organisa�on succession planning has
now been added to the agenda .

Image and iden�ty 

The image and iden�ty ac�vi�es include an
assessment of CIAT publica�ons; how to
promote the value of Chartered Membership
to students and prospec�ve applicants; how
CIAT meets the needs of the industry, society
and the economy, (par�cularly in terms of the
environment, employability and professional
services and branding).

To commence the overhaul of the percep�on
of the Ins�tute, and to engage correctly with
the Ins�tute’s varied target audiences, a

marke�ng agency has been appointed to
advise CIAT on its branding, and how it can
create cri�cal unique selling points, taglines
and more easily understood defini�ons of the
Architectural Technology discipline and CIAT
membership grades. This exercise will include
a review of documenta�on and modes of
communica�on with industry, individuals and
communi�es of prac�ce.

Succession planning 

As CIAT is an organisa�on for members run by
members it is therefore vitally important that
succession planning is addressed to maintain
con�nuity and future sustainability against an

Ins�tu�onal membership profile that is less 
than ‘business healthy’. It is therefore
important to recognise that some posi�ve
ac�ons are necessary to encourage new blood
and succession planning for the future
wellbeing of the Ins�tute. There is also a
review being undertaken to determine the
contribu�ons made by individual members of
CIAT in groups, commi�ees and other areas of
work, in order to ascertain the demographic
profile of these members. This will be useful
for succession planning. 

Progressing membership 

From the presenta�ons and feedback from
members, there is now an awareness of the
underlying problems facing the membership,
and the need to increase the number of
Chartered Members. There is also a growing
awareness of the nature and diversity of
Architectural Technology and the need to
recognise this breadth within our membership
.
This was evidenced in the survey of the
membership through the different roles and
func�ons, and nature of Architectural
Technology roles and func�ons. The surveys
also illustrated that the main barriers in
progressing to Chartered Membership are: 

• Time taken to qualify
• Membership qualifying process
• Language used in qualifying process

To address these issues, the Membership
Futures Group was established to develop an
alterna�ve progression route for members and
candidates, to join the Ins�tute via a more
inclusive and less prescrip�ve process. The
new assessment procedure also takes into
account that the discipline is not singular and
recognises the diversity of Architectural
Technology as an evolving discipline and
profession. 

The current process and required
competences may not be relevant in all cases
or fit for purpose for many of those who work
in Architectural Technology. As the world of
professional work becomes more specialised,
the pressure to recognise and embrace
specialisa�on will become an important area
for all professional bodies.

There is overwhelming support to change the
prescrip�ve nature of the present system and
move towards a performance-based approach
that will allow applicants to demonstrate their
professional experience in their chosen field of
Architectural Technology. Therefore a
competence-based method of assessment was
developed and a pilo�ng exercise was
undertaken during July and August to appraise
this system. This method has received a
posi�ve response and further pilots are
planned to complete this phase by late
November. 

We s�ll have some distance to travel and I have
made it clear to all that this work is not �me
bound as it is both complex and complicated
and we need to avoid arriving at a solu�on
without understanding and/ or iden�fying the
nature of the issues and/or problems, and the
poten�al solu�ons and their likely cause and
effect. 

The work that has been completed to date
forms an important part of this landscape but
we need to undertake further pilot boards to
complete this exercise and hopefully this can
be done in the next two months and in
advance of the AGM.

Following the successful presenta�on at the
2011 AGM weekend, a presenta�on will be
made at this year’s AGM on comple�on of
formal business to provide an update on the
progress with this important work and create
an open dialogue with the assembled
audience. 

As Chair, I wish to record my thanks to all staff,
members and Regions/Centres for their input
and support and for embracing posi�vely with
this important ini�a�ve in an open and
construc�ve manner and I encourage all
members to contribute views and opinions to
help shape their future .

There is now an
awareness of the
underlying problems
facing the
membership, and the
need to increase the
number of Chartered
Membership levels’

“
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EDUCATION

Top of the class
The winners of this year’s Award for Outstanding Gradua�ng Student talk about what
mo�vates them, why they chose Architectural Technology and what their plans are for the
future. By Dorota Fitzpatrick, Membership and Educa�on Assistant. 

The Outstanding Gradua�ng Student
Award recognises those students who in
the opinion of a programme leader has

worked to the best of his or her ability and put
in the greatest effort. It is presented to one
student from each of the universi�es who have
received CIAT Accredita�on for their BSc (Hons)
Architectural Degree programme. The students
talked to Dorota Fitzpatrick about their courses
and their plans for the future. 

Oliver Beasley
University of Salford
BSc (Hons) Architectural Design and
Technology

'I chose to study Architectural Design and
Technology (ADT) in 2007 following a year’s
placement in a local architect’s prac�ce. I had
the op�on of studying either ADT or
architecture but chose ADT due to the scien�fic
nature of the design approach, something
which I was more comfortable with due to my
previous academic background at school. What
has been interes�ng however is that the more
I learnt about the technical design, the more I
developed an interest in the other more
tradi�onal roles of an architect and developed
a passion for all aspects of architecture with a
view to gaining a holis�c and comprehensive
understanding of architectural design.

I was employed throughout the dura�on of
my studies and found this to be both
challenging and very rewarding. Despite the
obvious difficul�es in workload balance, the
two complemented one another and I believe
that the work produced for each was of a
be�er quality because of it. Now I have
graduated, I am working in a newly established
small design prac�ce and will be aiming
towards studying a masters in 2013, preferably
within the Netherlands.'

Course Leader Dr Angela Lee said ‘Oliver is an
excep�onal student. Coincidentally he is also
the highest gradua�ng student on the
programme and across the en�re school. This
recogni�on from CIAT is most deserved’. 

Mathias Elle 
University of Bolton
BSc (Hons) Architectural Technology

I have always had an interest in architecture
and engineering. The Architectural Technology
degree at the University of Bolton offered the
ideal combina�on of the two disciplines. I have
enjoyed this combina�on throughout my
studies and there has been room for
developing both my crea�ve and my technical
skills. The University of Bolton par�cularly
excels in interdisciplinary courses and projects,
which has helped me to gain a good holis�c
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understanding of the industry and the built
environment.

I moved to England from Denmark in rela�on
to my studies and besides learning a lot from
my degree I have learnt a lot about the English
culture and how the building industry operates
in England. This has been very interes�ng and
has provided me with a much wider
perspec�ve on the industry which I can take
with me back to Denmark.

Next year I will begin a Masters Degree at
University College London focusing on building
and urban design. My degree from the
University of Bolton has provided me with an
excellent base for my future studies and career.

Course Leader Nooshin Akrami said ‘With his
research –orientated and methodical approach
Mathias has produced crea�ve and technical
solu�ons to design studio projects every year.
For his final year Architectural Design Studio
module...Mathias created his own brief and
worked on the regenera�on and
redevelopment of Pomona docks in
Manchester. Extensive amounts of background
work, planning and design have been
incorporated into his forward looking,
sustainable, mixed-use crea�ve proposal.’ 

Tracey Gale
Leeds Metropolitan University
BSc (Hons) Architectural Technology

Studying Architecture was an unfulfilled high
school dream from over 25 years ago, which I
have now achieved with a first class Honours
degree in Architectural Technology, a CIAT
award for Outstanding Achievement and a
Stephen George Founda�on Prize for
Excellence in the Disserta�on. Having worked
in various industries I found myself employed
in an architect’s prac�ce and the �me and
situa�on just seemed perfect to pursue the
career I had originally set my heart upon.It
may have been a challenge, working 30 hours
a week and looking a�er a house and family,
but definitely worth the frustra�ons. Being a
student member of CIAT allowed me to a�end
CPD events and learn about new products,
which was extremely useful when I was no
longer employed within the industry.
Hopefully my path to working in architecture
may con�nue with suitable employment and
an opportunity to re-join CIAT and complete
my POP Record.

Mark Irwin-Childs
No�ngham Trent University
BSc (Hons) Architectural Technology

Looking back over the four years it’s been quite
a journey; I remember some of the first
seminars learning the very basics of
construc�on. It seems a long �me ago. Since
then, I along with my class have been taught
many aspects of the construc�on industry,
from surveying, to contracts and
administra�on, BIM so�ware, heritage and
conserva�on, planning, detailing, the list seems
endless. Having such a wide overview of all
elements of the construc�on industry is what
a�racted me to this course and why I have
found it so enjoyable. I have excelled in the
elements of the course that came naturally to
me, and worked hard to improve in areas that
did not.

The culmina�on of the three years of university
and my placement year boiled down to a final
degree presenta�on- an opportunity to
combine ideas and demonstrate many
elements of what we learnt during our
university experience. Having achieved a first

class degree and this award has made all the
months of hard work and the week of late
nights in prepara�on for that show worthwhile.
I’m eager to get out into the industry and to
make my contribu�on.

Course Leader Vince Conway MCIAT said:
‘Mark has been an excep�onal student...(he)
successfully transferred the skills and
knowledge learned during the placement into
his final year project. Mark received further
recogni�on from Ron Muir, the design manager
at Balfour Bea�y, who sponsored an addi�onal
prize and cer�ficate. Ron awarded Mark the
first prize for his design of an Aqua�c
Centre...recognised as the best design for both
technical excellence and buildability.’ 

Mar�ine Rooleid ACIAT
Edinburgh Napier University
BSc (Hons) Architectural Technology

Ever since I was a li�le child I’ve been
fascinated by how things come together and
looked at impressive buildings with awe
whenever I had the opportunity. I began my
Architectural Technology journey in Estonia by
sketching the buildings I saw and pondered
how they were constructed. 

My actual degree educa�on however started in
Denmark, under the name of ‘Construc�ng
Architect’ and that’s where I realised I had
found my calling, bridging the gap between
architecture and engineering, solving
construc�on issues while keeping a close eye
on the design aspect. 

The last two years of my educa�on took place
here, in the UK, at Edinburgh Napier University
and I must say that it has certainly been a
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brilliant experience with all the people I met
from various backgrounds and all the help and
guidance I received from my tutors. 

CIAT has also been a tremendous help with
useful advice along the way and I am
thoroughly grateful for my university and CIAT
for awarding me this honour.I will certainly
keep on thriving to take on exci�ng challenges
in the future.

Course Leader Robert Mason PPBIAT MCIAT
said ‘Mar�ine has produced work of an
excep�onal standard consistently through her
two years at Edinburgh Napier University. She
is a talented individual who deserves to be
recognised by this Award’. 

Ciarán Gerard
McBenne�
University of Ulster
BSc (Hons) Architectural Technology and
Management

Achieving a first class Honours in BSc (Hons)
Architectural Technology and Management at
University of Ulster, winning the CIAT Award for
Outstanding Gradua�ng Student and
gradua�ng highest in my class are among my
greatest achievements to date.

I was driven to excel at university to not only
achieve the sense of sa�sfac�on of knowing I
had done my best, but also to a�ain the various
Awards offered by CIAT. I was aware of the
many long-term academic, career and profile
boos�ng benefits of these Awards and I am
excep�onally grateful that CIAT offer such
invaluable Awards to emerging graduates.

I enjoyed my years studying at University of
Ulster, in par�cular my final year where I
developed an extensive knowledge of
sustainability and carbon zero technologies
through my disserta�on and Northern Ireland
Motor Sport Museum project.

In the coming years I do of course aspire to
achieve Chartered Membership to further
enhance my qualifica�on. I am presently
seeking employment with a thriving
architectural prac�ce, but when feasible I do
aspire to establish my own prac�ce and have a
prosperous career in property development.
Course Leader Gareth Alexander MCIAT said:
‘Ciaran has excelled in the final year with a
consistent performance beyond our
expecta�ons. The level of interest and
enthusiasm he has shown this year is
commendable’. 

Danny McGough
Coventry University
Architectural Design Technology

It’s all been a great finish to my studies with
gaining a first class degree in Architectural
Design Technology, A Dealey Award for best
group/integrated project and now the CIAT
Award for Outstanding Student.  

Since I was younger I’ve always been interested
in architecture and a�er spending many years
within the industry as a labourer I always had
hopes of one day moving up in my career by
gaining be�er qualifica�ons. My studies at
Coventry University begun as a 25 year old
mature student studying a two year HND in
Building which then enabled me to progress

directly onto the second year of the
Architectural Design Technology Degree.

The fact my course was Accredited by CIAT
gave me confidence that it was a worthwhile
qualifica�on. My course gave me a good solid
founda�on to progress towards becoming a
Chartered Architectural Technologist.

My plan for the coming years is to con�nue on
with my studies at Coventry studying a part
�me MSc in Low Impact Building Performance
and Evalua�on whilst at the same �me gaining
real world experience working part �me at VB
Architects in Kenilworth. 

Course Leader Ma�hew Kinross said of Danny:
‘He has been a role model for the younger
students and has demonstrated leadership and
mentoring in group projects in par�cular in
the disciplined way in which he has
approached his work.’

Rachel Pendred
De Mon�ort University
BSc (Hons) Architectural Design Technology
and Produc�on

I chose to study Architectural Technology
because I wanted to be involved with the
science behind buildings. I have enjoyed
working through the many different solu�ons
that can be applied to a range of architectural
challenges. I very much enjoyed my studies
despite being completely consumed by them
and I feel like there’s a big hole to fill now that
I have finished at university, I’m sure I can fill it
with the comple�on of my Professional and
Occupa�onal Performance Record.  

My goal now is to become a Chartered
Member and eventually head up a successful
prac�ce and encourage sustainable archit-
ectural solu�ons. 

Course Leader John Stanley said ‘Rachel has
produced a consistently high performance
throughout her �me on the course. Last year
she produced an outstanding disserta�on. The
Award is a fi�ng end to an outstanding
academic performance. ‘



You are invited to a�end the AGM and President’s Annual Dinner
Dance in Belfast this November, in the city’s Titanic centenary year. 

This pres�gious event in the CIAT calendar brings
together in excess of 250 professionals and academics
in Architectural Technology and the built environment
from across the UK, Republic of Ireland and overseas
— an ideal opportunity to meet fellow members and
related professionals in the stunning surroundings of
the Titanic Belfast Experience.

Belfast 2012

Photo courtesy of Titanic Belfast

Book now

Tickets are now available for all events. Dinner Dance �ckets are
priced at £73.00. For more informa�on and to book please contact
Jan Deluxe at CIAT, 397 City Road, London, EC1V 1NH, UK. 
Tel. +44 (0)20 7278 2206 Fax +44 (0)20 7837 3194. 
Email: jan@ciat.org.uk 

Corporate sponsorship

Sponsorship packages for the event start from £700 and can be
tailor-made to suit your requirements. To book a sponsorship
package or for a no-obliga�on discussion, please contact:
Hugh Morrison, Communica�ons Director. Tel. +44 (0)20 3286 2201.
Email hugh@ciat.org.uk

Sponsored by:
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Does a building lose its air�ghtness over
�me? Logic would suggest that it would,
as seals deteriorate and differen�al

movement and shrinkage create new air gaps
in the fabric. Buildings age, and arguably they
should be forgiven if they can't hold their
breath as well as they used to.

In any case, is such degrada�on really that sig-
nificant? There will always be other reasons
for a building's energy consump�on to gradu-
ally increase. Par�al changes of use, ageing
building services, and more electrical equip-
ment such as laptops and vending machines all
play their part in a gradual reduc�on in effi-
ciency. It reaches a point where decline in a
building's systems can only be arrested by a
significant retrofit.

What be�er way to test this hypothesis than
to re-visit one of the exemplar low energy
buildings of the 1990s − the Elizabeth Fry
Building at the University of East Anglia. The
Elizabeth Fry Building was lauded at the �me

for being one of the ‘best buildings ever,’ an
epithet coined by Building Services Journal
less as a statement of truth and more in relief
that a post-occupa�on evalua�on of a building
with low energy aspira�ons seemed to have
delivered on its promises. In many ways Eliza-
beth Fry was the construc�on industry's ‘Higgs
Boson’ − rare proof that it was possible to
build both an energy efficient and highly com-
fortable and usable building. (The puzzle has
been the industry's inability to repeat the
exercise on a regular basis, but that's another
story.)

To test whether the building's exemplary air-
�ghtness has stood the test of �me, BSRIA was
invited by the University of East Anglia (UEA)
and builder Willmo� Dixon to conduct an air-
�ghtness test nearly 14 years a�er that carried
out for the PROBE series of building revisits.

Elizabeth Fry is a four-storey rectangular build-
ing of gross internal area 3250 m2 and a
treated floor area of 3130 m2. Its principal ele-

va�ons face almost north onto a main campus
road, and south onto a courtyard car park.In
1994, long before air�ghtness tes�ng was
mandated in Part L of the Building Regula�ons,
the building's architects John Miller + Partners
and services engineers Fulcrum Consul�ng set

Into thin air?
Does a building lose its air�ghtness over �me? Testers from BSRIA (The Building Services
Research and Informa�on Associa�on) tested one of the University of East Anglia’s buildings
to see what happens to air�ghtness levels a�er 14 years of wear and tear. 
By Roderick Bunn, BSRIA.

In many ways
Elizabeth Fry was 
the construc�on
industry’s 
“Higgs-Boson”’

“

The exterior of the Elizabeth Fry building. Opposite: the air�ghtness test
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out to op�mise thermal insula�on and min-
imise air leakage. The walls were insulated
with 200 mm mineral fibre cavity fill, and fi�ed
with tripleglazed, aluminium-clad �mber win-
dows with mid-pane blinds. The roof had 300
mm of insula�on.

With a design heat loss of only 15 W/m2, two
24 kW domes�c wall-hung condensing boilers
provided all the heat required, with a third in
reserve. Hea�ng and cooling is en�rely
through the mechanical ven�la�on system
and openable windows. Four air-handling
units incorporate heat recovery. Two cross-
flow units serve the lecture rooms, while more
efficient flow-reversing regenerators were
used for the offices and seminar rooms.
Following ini�al monitoring, six 200W electric
heaters were added in six rooms with exposed
floors, corners or roofs.

Even by 2012 standards the building's air leak-
age index was impressive: the post-comple�on
pressure test came in at 4.2 m3/(h.m2) at 50
Pa. BSRIA's re-test for the PROBE analysis in
early 1998 reported a slight deteriora�on in
performance of 6.53 m3/(h.m2). This reduc�on
was a�ributed to air leakage at the stairwell
roof at both ends of the building, an access
hatch to the roof, and leakage around win-
dows and door thresholds. Nevertheless, the
result s�ll compared extremely well with air-
�ghtness standards of the �me.

The UEA is leading a European Project, Build
with CaRe, to help build capacity to produce
low-energy buildings. While the team was
exploring the history of Elizabeth Fry and sub-
sequent Termodeck buildings on the UEA
campus, it was decided that BSRIA would carry
out a third pressure test to find out whether
the building had become less air�ght over
�me. This was performed on 18 September
2011, nearly 14 years a�er the PROBE test.

The test results need to be considered in the
context of the building's current use. Since
1998, the uses of some internal areas have
changed. The staff and student common
rooms on the first and second floors have
been converted to offices and seminar rooms.
In 2008, the kitchen and dining area on the top
floor was converted into a densely-occupied,
open plan, post-graduate administra�ve office.
As a consequence the kitchen plant was
removed and the extract sealed off.

In summer 2011 the ground floor seminar
rooms and their blockwork walls were
stripped out to provide an administra�on cen-
tre serving a large number of facul�es.

Much to everyone's surprise, the 2011 test
revealed the Elizabeth Fry Building to be more
air�ght than it was in 1998, achieving 5.32
m3/(h.m2) at 50 Pa.

The degrada�on of door and window seals,
plus the deteriora�on of mas�c seals between
window frames and the blockwork, might rea-

sonably have led to a higher air leakage rate.
But li�le air leakage was detected. The mas�c
compriband seals between the cills and the
blockwork had fallen apart and this had led to
detectable air leakage.

BSRIA believes that the removal of the roo�op
kitchen extract plant will have cut out a signifi-
cant source of leakage. There is also a
suspicion that ground floor lecture room ven-
�la�on plant may also not have been sealed
off in 1998 as effec�vely as it was in 2011. In
1998, the temporary sealing of the air han-
dling plant relied on the dampers, whereas in
2011 it was sealed with polythene and tape.

The accuracy of the air�ghtness of the building
may be affected by some uncertainty in the
envelope area calcula�ons, as these are
dependant on the accuracy of the drawings
supplied.

Nevertheless, what the air leakage index
results show is that 14 years of wear and tear
(and changes of use) have not altered Eliza-
beth Fry's high levels of air�ghtness. The test
results from 1994, 1998 and 2011 can never
be totally comparable, as there are many vari-
ables:

•the accuracy of the tes�ng equipment (which
has improved in the intervening period)

•the degree to which intended openings, such
as air handling plant, can be sealed

•and of course changes in the building's use.

The other ques�on is whether Elizabeth Fry's
exemplary energy efficiency has con�nued.
Sadly, the building's halo has slipped a li�le.

Annual energy use in 1997 was  61 kWh/m2 for
electricity, 33 kWh/m2 for gas and 4.2 kWh/m2

for domes�c hot water. In 2008, electricity
consump�on rose to 72 kWh/m2, but data
a�er that are unreliable owing to metering
faults. Gas consump�on has risen to 35
kWh/m2, plus 11 kWh/m2 for domes�c hot
water that now runs permanently at 55°C
(65°C on Sundays). Much of the consump�on
is thought to be due to standing losses, and
some uninsulated pipework.

Ligh�ng and office equipment energy use have
gone up owing to the increased occupancy lev-
els. Room occupancy has also increased and
the staff and student common rooms on the
first and second floors have been turned into
offices and seminar rooms. In 1997, the build-
ing contained 70 office worksta�ons. In 2010,
there were 120.

BSRIA provides air�ghtness tes�ng and consul-
tancy as part of its package of building
compliance services. www.bsria.co.uk
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Supermarket chain Morrison’s Regional
Distribu�on Centre forms part of a mixed
use masterplan. This self-funded anchor

development has been the catalyst for Somer-
set’s North East Bridgwater Regenera�on
scheme, giving a massive boost to the local
economy providing over 1000 new jobs.

The site has a prominent loca�on. Its eastern
boundary is immediately adjacent to the M5,
to the southern boundary is the ‘Willow Man’
sculpture, the south’s answer to the famous
‘Angel of the North’. The local authority
aspired for a landmark development, and the
design for the Centre was inspired by the local
cra� of weaving willow and a desire for syn-
ergy with the rural surroundings. This resulted
in a cost effec�ve eleva�onal cladding treat-
ment that makes a bold statement.

Both the masterplan and the Distribu�on Cen-
tre have common bio-diversity aims. A wildlife
corridor has been created along the eastern
boundary linking into a ‘habitat crea�on’ area
in which purpose built newt ponds are found. 
The landscaping scheme provides a mix of nat-

ural flora and grasses with indigenous trees
planted in copse forma�on. In addi�on breed-
ing habitats have been created to encourage
local species, such as bats, bu�erflies and
birds. The open network of rhynes (drainage
ditches) and flood relief channels reinforces
the local ecology and was developed in consul-
ta�on with the Environment Agency and the
Internal Drainage Board (a public body under
Defra supervision).

The 59 acre site, developed at a cost in excess
of £100m, provides a total of 780,000 square
feet of Ambient, Chilled, Frozen and Bread
Warehouses together with Resource Recycling
and Vehicle Maintenance Units. This develop-
ment was delivered in a fast track 50 week
construc�on period consolida�ng Morrison’s
logis�c infrastructure. The development has
brought economy to the business by reducing
fleet mileage, centralising and streamlining all
logis�cal opera�ons.

Throughout the construc�on process Mor-
risons and the contractor were in dialogue
with local community groups and local council

to immediately address concerns as they
arose. This interac�on led to the issue of a
Considerate Constructors Scheme ‘Perfor-
mance Beyond Compliance’ Cer�ficate.

During the design development stage an in-
depth study of Morrison’s exis�ng RDC sites
and the opera�onal and logis�cal processes
was undertaken. Improvements such as flow-
through warehousing, energy saving
measures, green specifica�on and innova-
�onal technologies were iden�fied and
administrated on the Bridgwater project. This
ensured that the build co-ordinated exactly
with the end user’s bespoke requirement.

A collabora�ve design development approach
ensured that the end user has taken receipt of
a development that sa�sfies today’s business
func�on and future proofs foreseen demands.
The Distribu�on Centre started to stock the
retail stores from September 2011, such was
the background prepara�on work, the retail-
ers reported that there was a seamless
transi�on in receiving stock from the new dis-
tribu�on centre. Currently the performance of

Surprises in store
CIAT-registered prac�ce DLA Architecture designed the new Morrison’s Regional Distribu�on
Centre near Bridgwater in Somerset. Prac�ce associate Jon Brown MCIAT reports on the 
design’s innova�ons and considera�on for the environment and community.

MEMBER PROJECT
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the development is healthier than an�cipated,
increased volumes of stock are being distrib-
uted to more stores than originally
programmed. A Senior Logis�cs Director has
described the facility as ‘logis�c heaven’.

The planning approval condi�oned the RDC
development achieve BREEAM ‘Very Good’
ra�ng, however, due to Morrisons’ business-
wide objec�ve to reduce its carbon footprint,
this target achievement was increased to
Excellent with an addi�onal commitment for
on-site renewable energy.

The BREEAM Industrial (2008) design stage
assessment obtained the target ‘Excellent’ rat-
ing. The Post Construc�on Report has been
submi�ed and is awai�ng cer�fica�on. Con-
tained within the Assessment is an exemplary
performance credit awarded for the choice of
major building material specifica�on together
with credits for responsible sourcing of mate-
rials. BRE approved innova�on credit has been
awarded for the ozone treatment to the refrig-
era�on plant water supply. Also contribu�ng
to the overall score is the provision of major
leak detec�on, building system sub-metering,
sanitary shut off, thermal zoning, reduc�on in
CO2 emissions, LZC (Low and Zero Carbon)
Technologies amongst others.

The design team adopted and implemented
Morrison’s carbon hierarchy of avoiding and
reducing energy demand before specifying
renewable energy. The an�cipated carbon
emissions were evaluated and the passive
avoidance measures were taken, including the
following:

� Ammonia refrigera�on rather than 
conven�onal HFCs.

� Introduc�on of op�mum natural daylight 
levels within the warehouses to avoid the 
need for ar�ficial ligh�ng.

� High air �ghtness to avoid unnecessary heat   
loss (3m/(h.m2)@50pa).

� Natural ambient warehouse roof turret 
ven�la�on.

The design of the refrigera�on system reduces
carbon emissions through energy efficient
measures:

� Evaporate cooling, treated rainwater 
harves�ng providing more than half of the 
demand.

� Efficient variable speed compressors/fans.

� Intelligent control system monitoring res-
ponding to external condi�ons, demand and 
plant performance.

Energy efficient T5 light fi�ngs are specified
throughout with innova�ve LED externally, all
controlled using presence detec�on and day-
light measurement interface.

The following renewable technologies were
iden�fied as appropriate and implemented:  

� Monocrystalline/thin film photovoltaic 
technologies with an an�cipated 5.8% 
saving of the predicted carbon emissions.

� Refrigera�on waste heat recovery system to 
heat the cold store ceiling void and beneath 
floor hea�ng mat. 

� Warehouse and Transport Office Solar water 
hea�ng systems.

� Efficient air source heat pump systems 
for hea�ng and cooling the administra�on   
areas.

In addi�on to the sustainable implementa�on, 
Morrisons are promo�ng carbon awareness to
visitor, customers and staff alike by having a
dedicated ‘green informa�on centre’ adjacent
to the main entrance. Here each system elec-
tronically reports current energy savings.

Overall the project has delivered a technolog-
ically innova�ve and truly sustainable
development making a bold statement for
Bridgwater whilst being sympathe�c to the
environment and se�ng standards for future
distribu�on warehousing.

A Senior Logis�cs
Director has
described the facility
as “logis�c heaven”’
“

MEMBER PROJECT

Top: solar thermal hot water installa�on. 
Below: aerial view of the site. 
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The exterior of the Elizabeth Fry building. Opposite: the air�ghtness test

With only a few days un�l Resource Ire-
land, momentum is building fast for
the leading event for the Irish envi-

ronment, water, recycling and waste markets.
With a varied exhibi�on floor, outside demon-
stra�on area and comprehensive free to
a�end seminar programme, this event is not
to be missed.

Focused on two core themes for 2012 – water
and waste, the CIAT-supported exhibi�on con-
sists of the well established Irish Water
Exhibi�on and the Irish Recycling and Waste
Exhibi�on.  With leading suppliers showcasing
their products and services, Resource Ireland
is the only exhibi�on you need to a�end to
stay abreast with developments in the Irish
market.  

Resource Ireland will also feature two exten-
sive free to a�end seminar programmes,
bringing together high profile, leading industry
experts to offer solu�ons to the country’s
biggest water and waste challenges. Providing
excellent best prac�ce learning and network-
ing opportuni�es, Resource Ireland is set to be
the most content driven event of the year.

The Waste Theatre, in associa�on with CIWM,
stopfoodwaste.ie and foodwaste.ie will
explore the latest industry issues and regula-
�ons affec�ng Ireland’s waste sector.  

Sessions and speakers include:

‘End of Waste Criteria – the Nuts and Bolts of
how to Achieve End of Waste Status’ – with
speakers from the Department of Environ-
ment and Local Government, Environmental
Training Solu�ons Ltd, Environmental Protec-
�on Agency and RPS Consul�ng Engineers.

Talkback Debate Forum ‘Producer Responsibil-
ity Ini�a�ves in Ireland’ – with speakers from
Repak, TRACS, IFFPG and WEEE Ireland.

‘Waste Preven�on and Minimisa�on’ – with
speakers from Environment and Local Govern-
ment, Environmental Protec�on Agency,
Macroon E and The Rediscovery Centre. 

‘Experiences of Enforcing the Food Waste Reg-
ula�ons in Dublin’ – with a speaker from
Dublin City Council.

‘Local Authori�es and Food Waste Preven�on
at Events and Fes�vals’ with a speaker from
EPA Na�onal Waste Preven�on Programme.

The Water Theatre will feature key industry
speakers who will join together to discuss
recent hot topics facing the water industry.

Sessions and speakers include:

‘Water Security in Dublin’ – including speakers
from Dublin City Council and Trinity College
Dublin.

‘Metering’ – with a speaker from AMCS Group
‘Flood Management’ – with speakers from
Office of Public Works, Cork County Council
and Chris Baines Associates.

‘Sep�c Tanks’ – with speakers from Irish Rural
Link and Viltra. 

Running for two days, Resource Ireland will
a�ract leading experts in the environmental,
water and waste sectors from some of the
most influen�al organisa�ons in the industry,
crea�ng the ideal se�ng for sharing industry
knowledge and inspira�on.

The last exhibi�on in 2010 a�racted over
1,600 a�endees, with major industry names
represented. The packed seminar theatres and 

busy exhibi�on floor shows the strength of the
water, waste and recycling sectors and the
emphasis that more and more companies are
placing on sustainability.

Exhibitor Rachel Woodhall from Groundforce
said: ‘Groundforce, in its third year of exhibit-
ing at Resource Ireland, has enjoyed
con�nuing success during this two-day exhibi-
�on. With the opportunity to meet local
authori�es, civil and environmental contrac-
tors, engineering designers and other key
decision makers, Groundforce received over
fi�y new enquiries reques�ng quota�ons for
hire or sale of equipment that was on display.’

Event Director Donna Bushell explained:
‘Resource Ireland brings together the Irish
Business leaders and technology providers,
this important event places the management
of water, waste and recycling at the forefront
of the environmental sector.  Resource Ireland
will once again provide a “one stop shop” for
industry to see the latest innova�ons, hear
from thought leaders and network with peers.’ 

Resource Ireland will be held at Simmonscourt
Dublin from 17 – 18 October 2012, for free
entry into the exhibi�on and to a�end the
seminars, please register at:
www.resourceireland.net 

Waste not, want not
Visit CIAT-supported Resource Ireland exhibi�on and see how industry
is shaping the future of Ireland’s water and waste sectors.  

The full speaker programme can be found at: www.resourceireland.net/seminars Exhibi�on space may be booked by contac�ng James Boyd. 
Tel. +44 (0)1342 332091 or email james.boyd@fav-house.com



Ireland’s only exhibition bringing together buyers and suppliers of 
environmental products and services from water, energy, waste 
and recycling. Providing information and solutions for a sustainable 
future for both industry and commerce – you can’t afford to miss it.

By visiting you can 
find out about

 Latest Irish legislation and 

industry developments 

 Managing water resources

 How minimising 
environmental impacts can 
maximise profits

 Understanding and solving 
your waste management 
challenges

Also at Resource 
Ireland

 FREE two day seminar 

programme covering the 

water and waste sector 

 Access two leading events, 
the Irish Water Exhibition 
and the Irish Recycling & 
Waste Exhibition

 Over 80 exhibitors

 Network with over 1500 
industry professionals17-18 October 2012

SIMMONSCOURT DUBLIN

Visit the industry 
leading exhibition and 
networking platform 
Resource Ireland

For FREE entry visit www.resourceireland.net/registernow
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Asignificant milestone in CIAT’s history in
January 1987 was the welcoming by the
Ins�tute (then BIAT) of nearly 200 new

members from the Republic of Ireland; the
members of the Ins�tute of Architectural and
Associated Technology. IAAT officially amalga-
mated with BIAT on 1 January into a new
Republic of Ireland Centre. The first inaugural
mee�ng of the new Centre was held at the
Jury’s Hotel in Dublin on 30 January. 54 people
a�ended the mee�ng, where a commi�ee of
twelve were elected with Jim Kirwan as Chair-
man and Denise Germaine as Secretary. An
official launch of the Centre was held later in
the year.

The involvement of SAAT (The Society of Archi-
tectural and Associated Technicians, CIAT’s
original name) in the Republic of Ireland began
as early as March 1965. Just six weeks a�er
the crea�on of SAAT, a group of Bri�sh mem-
bers visited Dublin to encourage the se�ng up
of an Ins�tute for technicians in Ireland. Sev-
eral mee�ngs were held between Officers of
the Provisional Commi�ee in Ireland for the
Ins�tute of Architectural and Associated Tech-
nicians and SAAT Officers.

From its incep�on it had been the wish of
Council for technicians in the Republic to form
their own Region and Chapters, but in Septem-
ber 1965, the Provisional Commi�ee decided
not to adopt this op�on, having looked at the
most effec�ve form of representa�on.

Months later in May 1966, a general mee�ng
of technicians in Dublin passed a resolu�on to
seek incorpora�on within the Royal Ins�tute
of the Architects in Ireland (RIAI). However this
was rejected by the RIAI Council in October.
Following the rejec�on, the group of techni-
cians founded the Ins�tute of Architectural
and Associated Technicians, as an independent
body on 18 October 1966. It is recorded that
immediate contact was made with SAAT for
decisions towards ‘affilia�on or amalgama-
�on.’ In 1971, IAAT changed its �tle to the
Ins�tute of Architectural and Associated Tech-
nology.

SAAT next became involved with IAAT in 1980,
when the Society gave full recogni�on to the
three year full �me Architectural Technician’s
Diploma at Bolton Street College of Technol-
ogy in Dublin. This recogni�on provoked

liaison between SAAT, IAAT and Irish Regional
Technical Colleges,resul�ng in graduate tech-
nicians seeking membership of SAAT.

In early 1985, a number of Republic of Ireland
members began to enquire about the forma-
�on of a Society Centre in the Republic and on
8 October 1985, a provisional Dublin SAAT
Ac�on Commi�ee was formed, chaired and
co-ordinated by Brian Davies MSAAT. Earlier in
April, the President of IAAT, Jim Kirwan, a
future President of the Ins�tute, wrote to

The Silver Centre
This year marks the twenty-fi�h anniversary of the forma�on of the Republic of Ireland Centre.
Adam Endaco�, Archivist, looks at the background to that historic event.

One of the highlights
of the Centre’s
history was hos�ng
the first overseas
AGM’

“

Above: presenta�on of the plaque (right) to commemorate the amalgama�on of IAAT and BIAT in 1987. L-R. Jim Kirwan, Centre Chairman, Graham Wa�s,
Chief Execu�ve, Brendan Chawke (plaque designer) and Charles Lehman. 
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SAAT asking for joint talks to develop a more
posi�ve co-opera�on and liaison between the
two ins�tu�ons.

An ini�al mee�ng between SAAT and IAAT was
held in February 1986 and throughout the dis-
cussions, IAAT became more agreeable to the
dissolu�on of their own Ins�tute, whose
membership had been in excess of 800 and
had dropped to 185, and in favour of its amal-
gama�on into a Republic of Ireland Centre of
SAAT. Following the appropriate ac�ons, it was
decided that IAAT be absorbed into BIAT and
exis�ng IAAT members be transferred on a
grade-for-grade basis into a new BIAT Republic
of Ireland Centre.

On 29 May, President Charles Lehman was on
hand for the official opening of the Republic of
Ireland Centre at the Royal Dublin Hotel. Jim
Kirwan, the first Chairman of the Centre pre-
sented Charles with a bronze plaque to
commemorate the amalgama�on of the two
Ins�tutes. The plaque had been designed by
Brendan Chawke MBIAT and cast by the Dublin
Art Foundry.

Thus began a quarter century of CIAT repre-
senta�on and we look forward to the
con�nued close rela�onship between mem-
bers in the Republic of Ireland, the UK and
overseas. 

Taken from 40 Years On, the official history of CIAT,
available to purchase from Central Office.
Addi�onal repor�ng by Denise Germaine MCIAT,
Republic of Ireland Centre Councillor and 
Chairman.

25 years of service in 
the Republic of Ireland
Following its very successful launch in 1987, Centre 02 has made its
presence known in the Republic of Ireland. By networking, making
submissions to government and publicising its existence in the
construc�on industry, it has gradually increased the status of the
Architectural Technology profession and the Ins�tute. Here are
some of the Centre’s achievements over the last 25 years:

In 1995, its Centre Secretary, Denise Germaine was appointed by
the Minister for the Environment to the Building Regula�ons
Advisory Body. CIAT has subsequently been invited to put forward
nomina�ons for membership of this pres�gious and influen�al body
for each term of office, and Denise con�nues to fill this posi�on.

In 2000, the Millennium Year, the Centre hosted the first CIAT
interna�onal two day Technical Conference, in Dublin Castle
Conference Centre. The conference was officially opened by
Eamonn Ryan TD and there was a formal recep�on, hosted by Noel
Treacy TD, Minister of Science and Technology in Dublin Castle itself,
followed by the AGM and President’s Dinner Dance the next day.

In 2006, the Centre was invited to speak on behalf of Architectural
Technologists at an Oireachtas Commi�ee hearing on the proposed
Building Control Bill and several of the Ins�tute’s sugges�ons to 
protect the �tle and professional ac�vi�es of its members were
incorporated in the Bill, which was enacted in 2007.

In November 2006, CIAT par�cipated in a major conference on the
future of Architectural Technology in Ireland, organised by DIT
(Dublin Ins�tute of Technology).

In October 2007, CIAT held its own major conference on
Architectural Technology in the Royal Dublin Society.

In 2011, CIAT speakers par�cipated in the Interna�onal Conference
on Architectural Technology held in DIT, Dublin.

There are now six colleges offering degree courses in Architectural
Technology in Ireland, and two of the colleges have applied for CIAT
Accredita�on, which are in the process of evalua�on.

Several Centre members have achieved high office within CIAT, with
Jim Kirwan being elected President in 2007. There are over 60
registered CIAT prac�ces in the Republic of Ireland.

Irish construc�on projects have competed successfully in the CIAT
Award for Technical Excellence in Architectural Technology, with the
Galway Clinic by CCH Architects being awarded first prize in 2004.

As a significant stakeholder, the Republic of Ireland Centre is
consulted by Irish government departments on all relevant dra�
legisla�on and has endlessly campaigned for equal status for
Chartered Architectural Technologists with the other professions in
the construc�on industry.

Le�: Neil Dransfield
welcomes Noel Treacy TD
to the 2000 Conference in
Dublin. 

Below: the top table at
the Centre’s inaugural
mee�ng. L-R. Graham
Wa�s, Charles Lehman,
Jim Kirwan and Denise
Germaine.
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Ins�tute News
Elec�on results
On 1 September, Council elected three mem-
bers to senior posts in the Ins�tute. Here they
give their reac�ons on their new posts and
outline some of their ambi�ons while in
office.

Karl Grace MCIAT

President Elect
I am delighted and
proud to have been
elected as Presi-
dent Elect and am
looking forward to
taking up the post
in November.

I am pleased at the
posi�ve response
to my presenta�on

from Council and the feedback on some of
my ideas and I look forward to developing
these strategic issues.

I am par�cularly keen to encourage members
to get ac�vely involved in their Regions and
Centres or commi�ees and groups and for
their ideas to be explored within their local
network also before bringing them to Central
Office. We also have our various on-line
forums for extended discussions or for par�c-
ular issues such as BIM.

One of the issues affec�ng us and our fellow
Ins�tutes is the membership demographics
and I am par�cularly encouraged that there
is no shortage of new and enthused members
with views and passion about our Ins�tute
and industry. We must capture this enthusi-
asm and provide them with an opportunity to
get involved in the areas they are interested
in; as they will be the leaders of the discipline
before we know it.

Kevin Crawford MCIAT

Vice President Technical

It is a great honour
to have been
elected. I can’t
wait to get started
a�er the AGM in
November this
year and carry on
the sterling work
of my predecessor.
For the next two
years at least, I will

be part of the team who has helped to raise
the profile of Architectural Technology to the
level it is currently at and hopefully be part of
the team who raises it higher. 

Chartered Architectural Technologists can
and do lead. We should not lament our small
numbers rela�ve to our allied professions.
We know how to crea�vely, technically, and
cost-effec�vely solve problems. Our technical
exper�se should be the benchmark of which
others should aspire to.

Robert Kay MBE PPBIAT MCIAT

Honorary Treasurer

I was honoured
and delighted to be
re-elected as Hon-
orary Treasurer by
Council. 
I will con�nue,
together with the
Finance Commi�ee
and Council, to
endeavour to
move the Ins�tute

forward both na�onally and overseas,
enabling members to receive con�nuing sup-
port from Central Office with no reduc�on in
service.

In these difficult economic �mes, the Ins�-
tute requires con�nuing steady leadership,
and over the the next two years I will endeav-
our to carry this out together with the
President and members of council. 

‘There is no shortage of
new and enthused
members with views and
passion’

CIAT pledges further
support for African
energy project
The Ins�tute has pledged further support for
charity Prac�cal Ac�on in its work with a
micro-hydro energy project in Southern
Africa. The Ins�tute enjoys a long-standing
rela�onship with Prac�cal Ac�on as part of its
Climate Change Policy to provide a carbon
offset programme for Ins�tute travel.

CIAT has pledged £3500 to help fund
Catalysing Modern Energy Services, following
a similar amount pledged last year. This proj-
ect seeks to improve energy access through
community managed micro-hydro systems.
Micro-hydro power is the small-scale harness-
ing of energy from falling water, such as steep
mountain rivers. The project will benefit
some of the poorest parts of Malawi, Mozam-
bique and Zimbabwe.

Colin Orr PCIAT said 'I am pleased that the
Ins�tute con�nues to support such worthy
projects through its working rela�onship with
Prac�cal Ac�on. It is vital to promote techni-
cal construc�on skills, par�cularly in
developing countries’.

Ma� Wenham, head of fundraising for Prac-
�cal Ac�on said: ‘CIAT is helping people
access educa�on, healthcare and improving
the lives of thousands of people in some of
the most remote areas of southern Africa’.

Safety first
Colin Orr PCIAT was invited by the Associa�on
for Project Safety (APS) to present their Stu-
dent Award in September. The winner was
Eoin O'Shea ACIAT, a graduate from the CIAT-
Accredited BSc (Hons) Architectural
Technology and Management degree at the
University of Ulster.

Do we have your current email address? 

If not please email info@ciat.org.uk.
An up-to-date address ensures you receive the latest informa�on.
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Membership News
POP Workshops
Find out how to complete your Professional
and Occupa�onal Performance (POP) Record
on 19 October 2012 at CIAT Central Office,
London, and on 16 November 2012 at the
Europa Hotel, Belfast. Please email member-
ship@ciat.org.uk to register your interest in
a�ending.

The qualifying process
Whether you are at the POP Record stage or
are unsure about the Professional Prac�ce
interview then visit www.youtube.com/ciate-
chnologist to watch videos to assist you in
membership progression. Once you have
watched them you can download all the rele-
vant POP Record informa�on and guidance
documenta�on which include completed
example units. These can be found at:
www.ciat.org.uk/en/members_only/
pop_record_downloads.cfm

CIAT Hub on LinkedIn
CIAT's Member Hub has branched out from
Twi�er to LinkedIn. It is an ac�ve forum for
members to discuss varying topics with their
peers. Search CIAT Hub on LinkedIn and
request to join.

Ins�tu�on of Fire 
Engineers (IFE)
CIAT and RIBA are shortly to enter into a Mem-
orandum of Understanding with the IFE, which
will encourage joint ini�a�ves, which might
include joint conferences and seminars, train-
ing courses, the development and provision of

guidance documents and similar material and
ar�cles in the respec�ve journals and mem-
bership newsle�ers. 

The agreement will recognise the different but
complimentary specialisms of the professional
bodies, but will not necessarily seek shared or
joint membership.

POP Panels
Two POP Panels were recently held with 
seventeen members passing and ten 
deferments. 

New Members
We are delighted to congratulate the following
individuals on obtaining Chartered Member-
ship, MCIAT: 

021854 Kemi Adeyeye, Sussex (Region 10)
014978 Gareth Alexander, Antrim (Region 15)
020110 Ian Bateman, Durham (Region 01)
011031 Tony Bechelet, Jersey (Region 11)
018743 Brian Belton, Norfolk (Region 07)
017613 Ian Birchall, Manchester (Region 03)
018220 Lewis Black, Yorkshire (Region 02)
021811 Michael Braband, Gloucs (Region 06)
014409 Mark Campbell, Antrim (Region 15)
025610 Garry Campion, Northants (Region 08)
019699 Boris Ceranic, Derbyshire (Region 04)
019799 Vincent Conway, No�s (Region 04)
033483 Malcolm Davies, Clwyd (Region 16)
019183 Kurosh Dibajtabatabai, Iran (Region 00)
018376 David Evans, Yorkshire (Region 02)
023000 Alex Field, Wrexham (Region 16)
026967 Bernard Gray, London (Region 09)
014915 Simon Guest, Dorset (Region 12)
018622 Mike Hetherington, Cleveland (Region 01)

017640 Jennifer Hardi, Herts (Region 08)
022387 Gareth Hickman, Salop (Region 05)
023646 Stephen Knightley, Cornwall (Region 12)
025808 Tim Lee, Her�ordshire (Region 08)
017173 Mar�n Lewis, Norfolk (Region 07)
024578 Vondolson Mapp, St Vincent (Region 00)
021764 John O’Sullivan, Australia (Region 00)
016769 Sarah Radif, Hampshire (Region 10)
014072 Jim Sheridan, Sligo (Centre 02)
018621 Adrian Taylor, Yorkshire (Region 02)
021735 Mark Wildish, Warks (Region 05)
020900 Richard Wilkinson, Hong Kong (Centre 01)

Addi�onally we extend a warm welcome back
to the following Chartered Members who have
rejoined the Ins�tute:

017142 Ian Crockard, Down (Region 15)
010192 Barry Lawrence, Kent (Region 10)
012806 MAK Tat Man, Hong Kong (Centre 01)

Congratula�ons to the following individuals on
obtaining Architectural Technician member-
ship, TCIAT.

017994 Lorraine Compton, Kent (Region 10)
017979 Gary Edwards, Bucks (Region 08)
023625 Amy Hines, Yorkshire (Region 02)
025762 Thomas Sco�, Suffolk (Region 07)
023020 Jeremy Thurlby, Herts (Region 08)

In memoriam
We regret to announce the death of the 
following member:

David Steed MCIAT, Bristol (Region 06)

Region and Centre News
Yorkshire Region 02

10 October. Legal Update. Rob Langley returns
to provide an update on the latest legal issues
affec�ng the construc�on industry. It will be
held at Holiday Inn, Garforth (M1 J46 A63 Gar-
forth 1 mile on roundabout), 7:00 for 7:30pm.
Coffee and muffins provided. 

24 October. Sheffield Hallam University –
Alumni Event. Cath Basilio will deliver a semi-
nar en�tled ‘Green Roofs: Adding Value’ by
Design. 6.30pm for 7.00pm start. 

6 November. Retrofit Challenge – a seminar by
Kingspan. On improving the energy efficiency
in exis�ng buildings to ensure a long las�ng,
sustainable refurbishment.

To be held at Holiday Inn, Wakefield (M1 J40
towards Wakefield ¼ mile on right). 7.00pm
for 7.30pm. Coffee and muffins provided.

For more informa�on on all events please con-
tact Regional CPD Officer Richard Turner
MCIAT. Tel 01484 424008 
Email richard@farrarbamforth.co.uk

Northern Ireland Region 15

Region 15 is hos�ng this year’s AGM and Pres-
ident’s Annual Dinner Dance in Belfast this
November. Be part of the event! This pres�-
gious event in the CIAT calendar brings
together in excess of 250 professionals and
academics in Architectural Technology and the 

built environment from across the UK, Repub-
lic of Ireland and overseas — an ideal
opportunity to meet fellow members and
related professionals in the stunning surround-
ings of the Titanic Belfast Experience.

For more informa�on, please see page 15. 



Visit www.routledge.com/builtenvironment
to browse our thousands of built environment
publications, including those featured above. 

Enter the code ‘CIAT20’ into the ‘apply 
discount code’ box at the checkout to claim 
your 20% discount. 

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter 
www.facebook.com/RoutledgeConstruction
@RoutConstruct

20% discount for all CIAT members 
across all Routledge books!



www.buildingservicesevent.com  
For more information or to register your place today visit:

It’s not too late to attend THE industry event of the year...

Official Publication: Sponsored by:

www.cibse.org

Supporters:  

Media partners:

Don’t miss out on joining us at this year’s annual CIBSE Conference, book your  
place at www.buildingservicesevent.com. 

Alternatively register on the day when you attend Building Services –  
The CIBSE Conference & Exhibition. To register on-site, simply visit  
the Conference Registration Desk at London Olympia, located just  
steps away from the main entrance of the Grand Hall.

This year’s annual CIBSE Conference will feature  
40+ internationally recognised expert speakers who 
will present on sessions including the impending 
launch of the Green Deal, BIM, Soft Landings, passive 
retrofit and funding as well as the delivery of the 
Games 2012 venues.
 
Attendees include senior professionals from a 
range of organisations such as building services 
and architecture practices, client organisations and 
academia. Don’t miss your chance to meet with  
key decision makers from the likes of AECOM, the 
Department of Energy and Climate Change, Max 
Fordham LLP,  Wellcome Trust, Cundall, Edward 
Cullinan Architects, Balfour Beatty and Hoare Lea & 
Partners and more...
  



You could play the odds
but if you gamble with fire protection
you are playing with lives.

www.promat.co.uk

Switching the specification from Promat SUPALUX® to an inferior fire protection board is a
risk not worth taking.

In the event of a fire, you could be putting lives at risk and be liable to prosecution. Promat SUPALUX® is fully certified
and independently tested to provide up to 240 minutes fire resistance and has over 30 years proven performance.
That’s why it’s specified.

• Over 30 years proven performance.
• Extensive independent testing and third party certification.
• Up to 240 minutes fire resistance.
• Moisture resistant.
• Full technical and specification support.


